
  

 The Sun Bear Voice 

S ituated opposite of BSBCC is the  

Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation  

Centre (SOURC). Founded 50 years when 

Barbara Harrison initiated the very first 

rehabilitation centre in the world for  

rescued orangutans, th is  s i te  

encompasses 43sq km of protected land 

at the edge of Kabili Sepilok Forest  

Reserve. Today, around 60 to 80  

orangutans are living free in the reserve. 

The new objectives of the Centre have  

expanded to public education on  

conservation, research assistance and  

provide care for any other wildlife species. 

This centre is renowned for their work in 

rescuing and rehabilitating orangutans all 

across the state and has increased global 

awareness on the importance of protection 

of orangutans.  

 

Carrying the same spirit and vision as 

Madam Barbara Harrison and SOURC, 

BSBCC was established in 2008, founded 
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by Mr. Wong Siew Te in 2008 through a  

partnership between Sabah Wildlife  

Department, Sabah Forestry Department and 

Land Empowerment Animals People (LEAP). 

After six years of working together on  

fundraising, and various construction projects 

to construct facilities, BSBCC finally opened 

its doors to the public following a soft launch 

on 16th January this year. This journey of  

establishing BSBCC was not without  

challenges. We have managed to come this 

far with help from many parties.  

Today, with the grand opening of BSBCC, we 

look forward to educating and reaching out to 

many more people across the world to raise 

awareness about sun bears and their  

rainforest habitat. Research and rehabilitation 

which are critical in the conservation of sun 

bears are areas of focus now that the Centre 

is open. BSBCC is also helping to boost the 

economy through tourism. According to  

Tripadvisor.com, BSBCC is currently ranked 

number four among 20 attractions in  

Sandakan. Visitors to BSBCC are doing their 

bit to enhance wildlife conservation and forest 

protection.  

 

The 50th Anniversary of SOURC and BSBCC 

grand opening on 9th October was attended 

by State Tourism, Culture and Environment 

Minister Datuk Seri Panglima Masidi Manjun 

who represented Sabah Chief Minister Datuk 

Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman and Director of 

Sabah Wildlife Department Datuk Dr.  

Laurentius Ambu.  

―I hope that this new centre will be another 

model for a successful facility that can be 

proud of‖, said Datuk Masidi Manjun.  

 

―When the centre was first set up, we had 

only a few staffs working around the clock 

to care for the rescued orangutans. Now, 

not only do we have assistance from several 

NGOs for the rehabilitation work, the Centre 

is also a home for the sun bears  

rehabilitation program‖, said Datuk Dr. 

Laurentius Ambu.  

The event went on for 2 days with the  

opening ceremony with the VIPs and various 

educational activities and exhibition held for 

the public. The BSBCC grand opening ran 

smoothly and we are very happy to see 

many visitors dropped by to see and learn 

about the world’s smallest bear.  
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Datuk Seri Panglima Masidi Manjun (centre) cutting a 
ribbon in front of BSBCC visitor centre.   

Datuk Seri Panglima Masidi Manjun encouraging people 
involve in conservation to protect our future legacy. 

Collage competition—to create and design orangutan or 
sun bear figure by using natural materials such as  
coconut husk, branches, dried leaves and soil. 



I t has been more than two months that our 

newly rescued female sun bear, Chin has 

stayed in BSBCC. Now, we are very happy to  

announce that Chin has successfully  

completed her quarantine period and been 

moved into the indoor bear house to stay with  

the other bears which are around the same 

age as her. 

On 20th October, Dr. Laura Benedict and Dr. 

Timothy Fong from Wildlife Rescue Unit of  

Sabah Wildlife Department, helped BSBCC’s 

team with the transfer. After sedation, Chin 

was carried onto a trolley and then brought to 

indoor bear house.  Every bear that is being 

moved to the indoor bear house must  

undergo a general health assessment. This 

medical check-up is to assess health,  

potential sickness, functionally of organs, and 

physical condition. Chin’s weight and growth 

is measured, blood and hair samples is taken, 

as well as her dental records.   

  

After finishing all the check-up, Chin is gently 

put in her new cage while she was still  

unconscious. The other bears on the adjacent 

indoor cages took interest in her. However, 

BEAR STORY 

MOVING CHIN TO INDOOR  

BEAR HOUSE 

Chin seemed a bit displeased upon awaking 

from the sedation. She barked, growled, 

and showed slight aggression once she  

began to smell and hear  sounds coming 

from the other bears. Over the next few 

days, Chin began to settle into her new 

home at the indoor bear house, but  

remained alert to her adjacent neighbours. 

Chin is very attentive and watches with  

curiosity and interest as the world goes by. 

She explored her new surrounding and  

enjoyed climbing around the cages.  

 

Chin now has a brand new life that is free of 

fear and pain. The next step for us is to  

release Chin into a pristine forest where she 

can climb high on the trees, forage for  

insects and socialize with other bears. This 

new lifestyle is one step closer to the  

direction of becoming a wild sun bear. 

Dr. Laura and Dr. Timothy observing Chin that is resting 
inside her basket.   

Chin relaxing in her new cage.  

THREE LITTLE SUN BEAR CUBS 

FINALLY GOT TOGETHER!  

L ike most mammals, sun bear cubs  

require intense maternal care during 

their first few  years of life. As cubs grow 

and gain mobility, they romp and play, but 

they never stay far from their mothers, who 

keep them safe from predators and other  

mishaps. The mothers also teach cubs the 

secrets of survival—where to find food, and 

what to eat.— Mr. Wong Siew Te.  
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even compared to Sunbearo and Loki. But  

regardless of the body size, Ronnie seems to 

be the dominant one if there is food. She  

becomes slightly aggressive by growling and 

barking to any bear trying to approach her. 

She made it clear that she is no longer  

interested in playing but to continue eating. 

Nevertheless, the two of them still mingle 

well as Sunbearo and Loki perceived the 

message from Ronnie clearly.  

Over the past few weeks, these three sun 

bear cubs explored, played, wrestled, 

climbed, foraged and rested together in the 

big exercise pen. Ronnie is now able to live 

in community and loves her new  

companions. She seems to become more 

playful and active in the presence of  

Sunbearo and Loki. All of us are very excited 

to see a new beginning for Ronnie’s life with 

the other two bears.  

The rescued sun bear cubs that stayed at 

BSBCC have to learn on how to live together. 

The interactions between sun bear cubs can 

help them to develop and learn skills needed 

in the wild. On 25th August, we introduced the 

newly arrived Ronnie to other sun bear cubs, 

Sunbearo and Loki one at a time. 

Previously, when little Ronnie was moved to  

quarantine area during her first arrival at 

BSBCC, she was not very welcomed by  

Sunbearo as Sunbearo kept growling  

repetitively at her. Therefore, during the first 

i n tegrat i on  between Ronn ie and  

Sunbearo, our team observed them with  

extra caution and were prepared for any  

sudden aggressive fight between these two 

sun bear cubs. Luckily, after opening the  

sliding gate between their dens, Sunbearo 

was the first to initiate the play and it was 

Ronnie first contact with another bear. Both of 

them spent most of their time playing at the 

small platform and basket. On the next day, 

Ronnie was integrated with another sun bear 

cub, Loki. Loki was very curious towards 

Ronnie and barked at her during their first 

meeting. When the two met, both of them 

played and wrestled immediately.  

 

After four days of integration with Sunbearo 

and Loki one at a time, it is time for Ronnie to 

mix together with these two bears in one pen 

at the same time. Ronnie as the youngest sun 

bear at BSBCC has the smallest body size 

“Oh there you are” - Ronnie.  

Ronnie staring blankly into space while Loki and  
Sunbearo wrestle with each other.  

Ronnie playing with the leftover coconut husk after done 
eating it.  
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BSBCC CORNER 

BSBCC FOUNDER & CEO  

HONORED WITH STATE AWARD  

I n conjunction with the Penang Governor’s 

recent birthday celebrations, some top civil 

servants were recognized for their  

contributions to the civil service. Many were 

awarded for their contributions to the society 

and the environment. One of them was our 

Founder and CEO, Mr. Wong Siew Te. He has 

been awarded Darjah Johan Negeri (D.J.N).  

Congratulations Wong! Your countless efforts 

have not been in vain.  

 

This Order (D.J.N) was instituted in 1969 and  

conferred on individuals who have contributed 

outstanding services in any field. This award 

is limited to one thousand one hundred and 

fifty living persons, excluding non-Malaysians 

who may be conferred this award on an  

honorary basis.  

Enthusiastic Wong shared with Penang Chief 

Minister, Lim Guan Eng about sun bears and 

his conservation effort in saving them.  

 

―In 1994, I went to University of Montana to 

seek a dream that was considered a „difficult‟ 

Wong receiving the Darjah Johan Negeri (D.J.N) Award 
Order.  

task for many people from ordinary Asian 

families. The dream, which put me on the 

right track of my career, was to pursue a 

bachelor degree in Wildlife biology,‖  

recalled Penangite Wong Siew Te.  

BORNEO RHYTHMS OF RIMBA 

(ROR) WILDLIFE FESTIVAL  

T he Borneo Rhythms of Rimba (ROR) 

Wi l d l i f e  fes t i va l  i s  the  f i r s t  

wildlife-focused festival on the island of  

Borneo. The festival platform marries  

environmental content with the elements of 

music, art, dance, workshops and more to 

bring. ROR festival aims to present a mosaic 

of the amazing tapestry of Borneo  

biodiversity, and grow it into an annual  

celebration of Borneo’s animals and forests, 

reaching out to an international audience.  

ROR festival is organized by the not-for–

profit society-Future Alam Borneo. These 

two days outdoor festival which started on 

3rd and 4th October set in the ground of the 

Rainforest Discovery Centre (RDC) Sepilok, 

Sandakan, part of the 4,294 hectares, Kabili

-Sepilok virgin jungle reserves.  During the 

event, ROR featured presentations from the  

government, conservation and academic  

organizations such as BSBCC, HUTAN-

Kinabatangan Orang Utan Conservation  

Project (KOCP), Danau Girang Field Centre, 

WWF-Malaysia, Land Empowerment Animals 

People (LEAP), Reef Guardian and the Sugud 

Island Marine Conservation Area (SIMCA).  

ROR Opening Introduction by Mr. Anton Ngui.  
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The two-day event featured performances 

from singers, musicians and art performances 

also. They included Pink Tan, Amir Yussof  

Project, Guba, Dairy of Us, DJ Albino Veneto,  

Carburetor Dung, Orkes Akiuku and many 

more. Schools performing were SMK  

Muhibbah’s gamelan and angklung troupes 

and Yu Yuan’s drum troupe. Local Lily Linus 

l ed  Zumba rout ine and  TACki t  

showcased a dance performance. Magic  

Borneo Beads, Pangrok Sulap, Cracko Art 

Group and illustrator Evi Shelvia are among 

those featured their work at the event.  

This event is supported by the Sabah Ministry 

of Tourism, Culture and Environment, Sabah  

Forestry Department, the Embassy of the 

United State of America and numerous  

corporation and contributions. Future Alam 

Borneo hopes it will inspire the local and  

international audience, and encourage  more 

people and energy to support some of the 

great wildlife and nature movements here on 

our island of Borneo.  

 

Thank you everyone for coming and  

supporting this festival and learn more about 

Sabah’s wildlife and natural heritage! 

T he month September and October is 

the busy period for schools to do field 

visits before their final exams. It is good 

that kids nowadays are getting more  

exposed to the outside world before they. 

That way they can learned what is going on 

outside school. Our centre welcomes any 

schools who are interested in doing such 

visits to our Centre. By doing so, they learn 

all about the sun bears- the forgotten  

species.   

Children‟s books illustrated by Evi Shelvia.  

Magic Borneo Beads. Photo by Scrap Dsign. 

EDUCATIONAL  

ACTIVITIES  

Risnayati giving a presentation about sun bears to the 
school group.  

Getting more knowledge about sun bears by reading 
through our interpretative signboard.  

 The students observing Bongkud, a sub-adult female 
sun bear climbing up the small tree.   
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Group 

School /  

Organization 

No. of pax Date 

The Sabah  

Society Club 

12 members 13th Sept 2014 

Junior Chamber 

Institute 

200 peoples 13th Sept 2014 

Tiong Hwa  

Secondary 

School (Interact 

Club) 

75 students, 

teachers 

13th Sept 2014 

Natural World  

Safari (NWS) 

 9 members 16th Sept 2014 

Tadika Kemas  

Taman Sejati,  

Sandakan 

40 students 25th Sept 2014 

SMK Sandakan 
(Koperasi SMK 

Sandakan) 

36 students 11th Oct 2014 

Singapore  

International 

School 

11 students 15th Oct 2014 

Kolej Vokasional 

Sandakan 

35 students,  

2 teachers 

15th Oct 2014 

SK Taman 

Rimba, Sandakan 

114  

students,  

6 teachers 

16th Oct 2014 

SK Batu Putih 

Baru, Sandakan 

75 students, 

 7 teachers  

16th Oct 2014 

Tadika Syn Hua, 

Sandakan 

122  

students 

18th Oct 2014 

Tadika  

Perpaduan  

Taman Merpati, 

Taman Rajawali 

& Taman Mawar, 

Sandakan 

78 students,  

8 teachers,  

30 parents 

30th Oct 2014 

Group photo with the students and teachers from SK Taman 
Rimba, Sandakan.  

Table 1: List of groups that visited BSBCC in  

September and October 2014.  

VOLUNTEERS 

I n September and October, we had 

very dedicated volunteers who 

helped us in various tasks in the  

Centre. Among them are James Intal 

and Nicole Cook who are arts and  

design students from University of 

Sunshine Coast, Australia. In just 10 

days, they did a wonderful job on  

designing our new brochures, new 

banners and posters for our Centre. 

Table 2: List of volunteers that came 

to BSBCC in September and October 

2014.  

Wong Wai Ying from Malaysia building a  
hammock for our bears.  

Name Country Duration 

Eddie 

Roqueta 

USA 6th Sept –  

5th Oct 2014 

Mark 

Louis 

Benedict 

Malaysia 8th Sept 

2014; 10 

days 

Nicole 

Cook 

Australia 25th Sept –  

4th Oct 2014 

James 

Intal 

Australia 25th Sept –  

4th Oct 2014 

Wong 

Wai Ying 

Malaysia 11th Oct –  

24th Oct 2014 

Eddie Roqueta from United States of America.  
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Adopting a bear is a great way to learn 

about sun bears while helping BSBCC 

meet the costs of rehabilitation. Funds 

raised by the adoption program are used 

to better the lives of all bears. Find out on 

how to adopt a sun bear from our  

website:   

 

http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-a-

bear.html 

Tokob was adopted by Sian Roberts  

for 1 month from October 2014.  

BSBCC ADOPTION  

PROGRAMME  

Kuamut was adopted by Angie Briggs  

for 1 month from October 2014.  

BSBCC IN THE NEWS  
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BSBCC also featured in: 

 

 Sepilok Orangutan Rehab Centre to Mark 50th Anniversary. Daily Express. 2th October 

2014.  

 Datuk Seri Masidi Manjun asks for everyone’s cooperation with the government to curb 

poaching of protected species (In Chinese)  马希迪促人民与政府配合勿猎杀受保护动物. Asia 

Times. 10th October 2014.   

 Datuk Seri Masidi Manjun admit that there is no strong law enforcement on poaching and 

will further consider the severity of the punishment to poachers (In Chinese) 马希迪承认执

法不力, 深刻检讨严惩盗猎者. See Hua Daily News. 10th October 2014.   

 Bigger area to be established: To protect the orangutan and ensuring their survival (In 

Malay)  Kawasan lebih luas diwujudkan: Untuk melindungi orangutan supaya ia terus 

berkekalan. 10th October 2014.   

 Illegal poachers: Masidi will discuss with the wildlife department officers (In Malay)  

Pemburu Haram: Masidi akan bincang dengan pegawai jabatan. Utusan Borneo. 10th  

October 2014.   

 Masidi: Protect our wildlife, expand protected forest areas (In Chinese) 慕沙：保育野生动物 

沙犷大森林保护区. Sin Chew Daily News. 10th October 2014.   

 Borneo Rhythms of Rimba Wildlife Festival 2014. New Sabah Times. 10th October 2014.   

 How One Man is Saving The Rare Bornean Sun Bear. Jacada Travel. 27th October 2014.  
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A heartfelt thank you from BSBCC team for all 

those who have given their support in these two 

months: 

 

 Public from box donation  

 Junior Chamber International of Sandakan-JCI 

 Ho Sook Yin 

 Eddie Roqueta-Nat Geo  

 Outlook Expeditions Ltd. (BATs Group  

Volunteer)  

 Global-Technology Distributions Sdn. Bhd. 

 Natural World Safaris 

 Christian Reid  

 

If you would like to make a direct donation to 

BSBCC, you can email the Founder and Chief  

Executive Officer of the BSBCC, Mr. Wong Siew Te 

at wongsiew@hotmail.com for further  

information.  

 

A New Spotting Scope 

 

Recently, we just received a beautiful pink spotting 

scope from Irene Chew, a good friend of Mr. Wong 

and to our Centre. Irene was very generous to  

donate this compact and lightweight scope with 

50mm – diameter ED (Extra-low Dispersion)  

objective lens to our Centre. This scope would aid 

our Centre tremendously as it could be used to 

show where the bears are more easily. This new 

spotting scope, together with an old field scope 

that we have, means visitors are able to have a 

closer look at two of our bears at the same time! 

That also means that visitors do no have to queue 

up to look at the bears from one scope when we 

have large group visits or loads of visitors. Thank 

you so much Irene!  

What can you do to help sun 

bears? 

 

 Do not support any wildlife trade 

 Contact us if you find any illegal  

activities (poaching, trading, etc) 

 Learn more about sun bears and 

their habitat 

 Follow us on Facebook and help us 

spread the word 

 Donate through our website  

 Adopt a bear through our website, 

or at our Centre 

 Come volunteer with us! 

 

 

BORNEAN SUN BEAR  

CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC) 

Location address:  

Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan  

Labuk, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah,  

Malaysia 

 

Postal address:  

PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan, 

Sabah, Malaysia 

 

Tel:  

+6 089 534 491     

Website: 

www.bsbcc.org.my  

 

E-mail:  

info.bsbcc@gmail.com 

 

DONORS AND 

 CONTRIBUTORS 
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